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SNAPS. SOUTHERN JOTTINGS.

Alabama has lost its giant, who was
oler finely sonnier Pianos

"PANOPLIED IN TRUTH.'

A half truth about any thing is al Labor
TimeJACKSON & BELL. COMPANY.

72

SIB. it S. frlLLASD.
Secretary Carolina Insurance Co.

DEAR SIR Allow me to thank you for
the prompt and equitable settlement made
by you today as General Agent of the
Carolina Insurance Company, in the pay-
ment In full of the loss on the Hemenway
School building, recently destroyed by fire.

The settlement made Is entirely satis-
factory to the School Committee and it is
evidence that . the Company's affairs are
In the right hands and that your patrons
Interests will be fully protected and their
losses settled with the least possible de-

lay. ':, r
It gives me pleasure to volunteer this

statement and you can use. It In any way

THE

Cost
SAVED BY

Washing Md&
What Mer Can b Aksd?

Only thla ; tlc your grocer tot It. and Intlat on trying tt. Irgetpcfrntw greateat economy.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago, 8t lioula. Hew YorX. 'BoOon, Fhlladelphl

4 '

STOCKSMOVING

I am determined to sell my Summer
Goods and make room for Fall stock. My
Spring business has been the best I have
ever had, but as the season advanced I
was daily tempted to buy more by low
prices until I have today the handsomest
line of Summer Lawn, Organdies, Schal-lie- s,

Piques, Silks and Silkalines and White
Goods that it has ever been my good for-
tune to show, and rather than carry any
of these goods over, we have cut the
prices on the following articles to close:

Light and Dark Shallie, pretty fresh
patterns, at 4c per yard.

Shirt Waist Calicoes 4c per yard.
Batiste, a beautiful Summer Dress

Goods and pretty style, worth 6c, for 4c.Nice Wool Shallies, Summer Patterns,
worth 15c, to close 8c; finer quality and
wider' width, worth 25c, bought of Mr. R.
M. Mclntire, - at 10c.

White Pique, lightly second, a big
drive, at 10c, marked down as a leader,
only 6c. Fine colored Pique, beautiful
goods, bought in short lengths, worth 20c,
we sell for 10c.

Double fold Spring Dress Goods, worth
15c and 17c, to clear .up will sell for 10c.

Fine White Organdie, 30 inches wide, at
15c, 18c, 25c and 35c per yard.

India Linen, all grades, for 5c, 8c, 10c,
12c and up to 35c per yard.

Beautiful patterns of Silk and Wool
Shallies, in grand styles, worth 35c, to
move we offer them at 18c

Spring and Summer Dress Goods, strict-
ly all-wo- ol, 36 inches wide, worth 35c,
bought of Mr. R. M. Mclntire, now going
at only 25c; 50c quality- - at 35c now; 75c
quality at 50c now.

Black and Blue Nunsveiling, 28 inches
wide, all wool, at 10c per yard.

Cross Barred Jkiuslin, 27 inches wide, at
4c per yard; better quality, worth 8c,
now 6c. ""

Fine White Goods In Cross Bar and Pin
Stripe, worth 12 and 13c, this week will
"sell you any of it for 10c.

Ladies' White Apron Goods, 42 inches
wide, beautiful borders and nice quality,
for 10c per yard.

Black Serge, 36 inches wide at 25c; 42
Inches wide at 35c.

Black Henrietta, nice clean pretty eroods.
36 inches wide, 20c; strictly all wool 25c.

Fine Black Dress CJoods from 35c to J1.35
per yard, all grades and kinds.

Dress Goods we have got. We have
our stock and Mr. R. M. Mclntire's stock.
Our shelves are full, tables, counters and
drawers. We want to sell them. We will
soon need this room for winter goods.
selling these goods at these prices is my
loss and likewise your gain. Come and
see us, and bring this advertisement and
see that you get what" we describe here.

NOTIONS PRICED LIST. Needles, 25 in
a paper, Sharp's Best Goods, lc. Pins
Black Mourning Pins 2c box. Brass Pins
4c paper. Hair Pins lc dozen. Pearl Ini
tial Scarf Pins 5c each. Gold Bangle Pins
5c each. Trilby Heart, German Silver, 10c.

Bookkeepers and Teachers take notice. I
have just closed out a big line of stand
ard Inks at a low price. I have- Stan
ford's, Diamond's, Arnold's Writing Inks.
Copying Inks and Writing Fluids. Moore's
Inks in small bottles at 2c. Stanford's in
large bottles at 5c. William's Ink in quart
at Z3c. Stanford s. Diamond s and Ar

that you see fit.
Yours very respectfully,

(Signed) JAMES F. POST, JR.,
' Chairman School Committee,

District No. L
Loses unpaid at this date In the Carolina
. Insurance Comapny...... None.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
': Schedule In Effect May 27th, 1897,

Departures from Wilmington:
NORTHBOUND. w

DAILY Nrt S Puasnnr Tina U.m.li.
9:00 a. m. 10:40 a. m.. Warsaw 10:56 a. m..

uoHunoro ix:o a. m., Wilson
12:46 p. m.. Rocky Mount 1:20 p.
m., Tarboro 2:60 p. m., Weldon
S:39 p. m., Petersburg 6:54 p. m.,
Richmond 6:50 p. m., Norfolk
6:05 p. m., Washington 11:10 p.- m., Baltimore 12:53 a. m., Phila-delph- la

S:45 a. m., New York
;&S a. m., Boston 8:00 p. m.

DAILY No. M-Pu- Ttna 1Uo
7:16 p. m. Ua 8:56 p. m. Warsaw 8:10 p. m..

uomsooro iu:iu p. m., Wilsoa11:06 p. m., (Tarboro 6:45 a. mRocky Mount 11:55 p. m., Weldon
1:44 a. m., Norfolk 10:30 a. m.,
Petersburg 8:24 a. m., Richmond
4:20 a. m.. Washington 7:41 a. m.,
Baltimore 9:05 a. m., Philadel-phia 11:25 a. m., New York 1:0Jp. m., Boston 8:30 p.'m.

SOUTHBOUND.
DAILY Kn. BL.PDflaAHM. T".. A. T l
:25 p. m. Waccamaw 4:55 p. m.. Chad- -

bourn 5:29 p. m.. Marion 6:40 p.m., Florence 7:25 p. m., Sumter8:45 p. m., Columbia 10:05 p. m..Denmark 6:20 a. m., Augusta
8:10 a. m., Macon 11:00 a. m., At-lanta 12:15 p. m., Charleston10:20 p. m.. Savannah 12:50 a. m..
Jacksonville 7:30 a. m., St. Au-gustine 10:50 a. m., Tampa 6:48p. m.

ARRIVALS AT WDLMINGTON FROM
THS NORTH.

DAILY TCft 4ft Xo r r rvam X - n- - c JJCa V V J3UB- -
6-

--

4i p. m. ton 11:03 r. m.. Mew Vnrir n n
m.. Philadelphia 12:05 a. m., Bal-Wmo- re

2:50 a. m., Washington
4:30 a. m., RIchmondS:05 a. m..

: F?Jer"bur Jl:0 m-- Norfolk
8:40ta. m., Weldon 11:50 a. m.,
Tarboro 12:13 p. m.. RockyMount 12:45 p. m., Wilson 2:13 p.'m., Goldsboro 8:10 p. m., War-saw ,4:02 p. m., Magnolia 4:11

A TT V Un V. T

a. m., ton 12:00 night. New York 9:50 aJ
timore 2:25 p. m.. Washington ,
1:46 p. m., Richmond 7:30 p. m..
TJer8burs 8:12 P- - m-- JNorfdlkp. m., Weldon 9:43 p. m.,

6:05 P-- m-- Rocky
iVr& JL:45 m-- leave Wilson6j20 a, m. Goldsboro 7:03 a. m..

Tln. m-- Magnohi
FROM THE SOUTH

'

DAILY Nn w

Jacksonville 7:00
amhm12,nleht- - ChaSestfnM

5:50 a. m At-lanta 8:20 a. m., Macon:30 amAu8ta S:05 P. m.. Denmark4.55 p. m., Sumter 6:45 a. mFlorence 8:55 a. m., Marion 9734
10:35 a, m.

Reares Jtf!g33&p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at
T r?Zl 6 P-- ... Kta-to- n fill

vfz sT1
t:10 a. m. ud 3:49 d. m" rturning leave rtntele i tm.. arrive, Wo.., ana BJW

pi m. bal tSTL- -

J.J Tarboro. N? C.. AallvWSunday, 6:30 p. m..-- Sundav!
S?.Tff.5iymouta 7i0 P. m. aiid 6:66 n."ciumiug leavesSunday. 7:50 a. m: o.'i?6m.,

m
"t" "luuuiu n. leavesS2H252f:0o2aH?' Sunday?7aO"cept a. m..' e ".iAA.ciu. o.tM a. JU Retnrnlno,1 DU"inneia :oo a, m.: arrives at

Train on Nashvillea 4:30 p. m., BvesNSlllSlm., Spring Hope 6:30 d. m "

Hh arrfves at Rocky Mount 6 ..Daily except Sunday.xram on Clinton Branchfor Clinton dally except Sundav War--
11:16

Clinton LTh'Florence Railroad leavesarrive Latta nne 9:10 a.9:30 a. rn 9:42itowland 10:00 a. m rtnrn,n T; a.

4
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In Iowa free silver men nominated
a state ticketj The middle-or-the-m- ud

pops walked out and kicked themselves
into nothingness. ;

Some fellow1 is going to find out by
inspection bow the negroes in. New
York city are fed. The Sun advises
that ne " visit also the Homes of the
poorest white classes and inquire as to
how they live.

Down in Florida the same old infer- -

nal.devlltry is producing the same old
infernal results. The whites are ready
to hurl to death a. black brute who as-
saulted a white woman of charac
ter. The negroes come to the rescue of
the said brute and thus show their
sympathy with outrage. That is the
surest way to provoke a race war.

The New York Cosmopolitan Maga
zine 'has a special commissioner in In
dia. On his way home toe heard it es-

timated in London that the $100,000,000

would be spent on the Queen's Jubilee.
It sends out an awful picture taken in
India of the starving subjects of the
queen. They make a terrible comment
on the celebration. The contrast is
most gruesome and awful.

John Sherman is senile. He wrote
less than a year ago:

"If my life is prolonged I will do all I
can to add to the strength and prosper
ity of the United States, but nothing
to extend its limits or to add new dan
ger by an"acquisition of foreign terri
tory."

He is now Ibellowing for annexation
of Hawaii. He has just signed the
treaty and war may come.

'At the Virginia Military Institute
where the brave and noble Stonewall
Jackson taught, a new memorial hall
to his memory "has been erected and
dedicated. None could possibly deserve
better such an honor. The speakers
were Senator Daniel, (Rev. Dr. J. D.
Smith, of Richmond, of Jackson's staff,
and Dr. (Hunter McGuire. "Virginia re
members and delights to Ihonor her
heroes. n

Che bimetallist convention in session
at Cincinnati, Ohio, adopted a plan
which provides that the name shall be
the League of Ohio Valley Bimetallic
Clubs, to consist of clubs of Ohio, West
Virginia, Kentucky and Indiana. The
object shall be to encourage and assist
in the formation of bimetallic clubs
for organized work in advocating the
principle of the free coinage of silver
and gold upon equal terms.

The Messenger expressed confidence
in the election of the great boodler,
(Mark Hanna, as senator from Ohio. It
was confident that a corruptionlst and
trickster the most conspicuous in
American "history could manage a peo
pie like those of Ohio, after corrupt
ing a continent and bulldozing the la
borers in- - the entire north. Mark Is
on top. He is a sight for men and an-
gels, and is a typical republican of the
end of this century.

Great Britain did wonders since 1837,

when the venerable queen ascended the
throne. The history of the progress. is
a great marvel. But today the young
United States are richer than Great
Britain, and their .'growth and progress
are more mavellous. In 1837, their
Wealth was $5,000,000,000. In 1897 sixty
years after they have $90,000,000,000.

Uncle Sam has indeed done well in the
material line, .but with righteous legis
lation even much greater results would
have followed.

Not many business houses in these
United States can boast of fifty years'
standing. The business of Dr. J. C.
Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., whose in
comparable Sarsaparilla is known and
used everywhere, has passed its half-centenn- ial

and was never so vigorous
as at present.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Pollege commencements about this
time are turning a lot more young men
out to starve in the professions, while
agricultural and industrial life offer the
most substantial prizes. Houston Post

A Kansas City woman who spent last
summer in the north of Ireland says
that so rigid are the notions of propriety
there that it is as much as a girl's rep
utation is worth to 'be seen riding a
bicycle. -

The volume of sermons delivered in
Yale chapel soon to be issued, will con-
tain sermons by Drs. Henry van Dyke,
Charles Cuthbert Hall, Alexan Je.- - 2uac-kenz- ie,

George Gordon and other well
know clergymen.

Almost anybody can publish some
kind of a newspaper; but to publish a
sure-enou- gh newspaper requires ener-
gy, enterprise, labor and cash, all of
which must be applied literally. York-vil- le

Enquirer.
There are twenty-tw- o allusions in the

Bible to the east wind, nineteen cf
them being of a disparaging character.

Polish Catholic priests, incited by the
examples of the Russian Orthodox
priests, living in their country, are
starting a movement to obtain permis-
sion for priests to marry.

By their acquisition of the publishing
house established by the late James R.
Osgood, in London, Harper & Brothers
come into full possession of valuable
copyrights, including those of Thomas
Hardy and of the late George du Mau-rie- r,

and the names of the great pub-
lishing house of New York will now be
blazoned forth in the London metrop-
olis.

Fayetteville Observer: Sunday, night
Rev. A. M. Hassell's store at Godwin was
broken into and robbed. Upon Informa-
tion received through a telegram. Officers
Benton and Kinlaw arrested Will Sellers,
a hand on the Atlantic Coast Line work
train, when that .train arrived here last
night. Some of the stolen goods were
found on his person, and he was placed
in Jail to await the coming of the God-
win authorities.

ITCHING'

Braxvr Cxras Tb ATJfiux for torturing, disfig-
uring. Itching, burning, and scaly ikln and acalp
dteeaaea with loss of hair. Warm baths withCu-Vioua- a.

Soap, gentle applications of Ctjtiouk.
(ointment), and fall doses of Cutiouba Rzsol-Tut- t,

greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures

C1F&
It sold fhnraritoM Bis world. Fottbb

mr - How o Cm Itehim Bkin Pi ."ft .

RED ROUGH HANDS

SULILIEIt CHEESE.
Small Cream Cheese.

Boxes Lemons.

gtilBags Virginia MeaL

200 Bags Best

. Barrels Glue.

JjyQ Bundle Hoop Iron.

ri!"ftrilm,gton is the best proof as to the
stej""t jaine" of this maicniess nano,

We are eting unusual low prices aur
In! tnt3 hnth -

THE IjeTTCk PIANO Is constantly
gaining . fnvoP. They are strong and
durable ,d are oossessed of a beautiful,
singing sHtty of tone. . The prices s
witmnrpWnf.n

OVR 1 DWIG & CO. PIANO must be
seen w i nnnreniated. The cases are
very natjoine and the tone quality very
fine. have cheaper makes at very
low prIc - 4

OR-jTh- e firm of Wilcox & White
having e jnto liquidation. We have re
ceiver v nrst invoice or tne arrana et
Votey, trait. Mich.. Organs. .We have
also a r 0 tne Wilcox & White Organs
left, wnt we 0ger way down low.

E3. VanLiaerfc.3 '
tnd 404 N. Fourth St.

ju aa

We Ifliei MM:
"XSBACH LIGHTS.

Best. I rconoeilcoi. onoinoi.
.
Pdienieo.

Poth icnajJsers;of .Infringing Light
wultTrutedi

CH4 M. WHITLOCK
t for Welsbach L.Urht Co.
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i tut nil mi
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.

)

N. C, MARCH , 1817.
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,

8. BEHRENDS. Montp.

fi;35

saw
AND YADKIN VALLEY

RAILWAY CO. m.,
m.,

JOHN GILL, Receiver.
daily.

ENSED SCHEDULE. Bnt

ffect May 30th; 1897. . 00L
North
BoundMAIN LINE. Daily imKura
No. 2. dallyWilmington Lv 12 15 pmFayetteville .At o 3o p m

2 45 nL aye"eville Lvf 3 45 pm Leave
12 42p 347pmSanford ......Lv 5 05 10O0Vea.
11 20 a p m

9 25a
.. Climax Lv 6 54 D m

9 00 a Greensboro ..Ar 7 25pm
8 40 aJ ureeneoora ....Lv 745pmRtnlrAfiriolA t7 52 a 8 82pmWalnue Grove" !lv!7 19 9 03 p m
6 60 a iturai nail ....Lv 9 30diti

111 00 pm
Sou North

Bound vmeDIVISION. Daily 7
jlo J -

on"! Bennettsvllle ..Lv 7 45am2fq... Maxton Lv 9 07 am ESS,fl Sailed Springs ...Lv 9 37 a m
5 02 T?ope M11Ia Lv! 10 26 a m
4 45 liFayettevllle ...Ar 10 50 am

MADISON I Bound
No.

North
16

DIVISION. Mixed
I Daily

fex-Su- n.

. Ramseur .. ...Lv 7 40am... Climax ... ...Lv 133amGreensboro , 6:45 a,...Ar110 20 a mGreensboro . ...Lv 10 55 a m
Stokesdale , ..Lv 112 20 p m Creston'

.. Madison .. ...Ar 1 10 pm

M ONNECTinna Luc&ow
vT A A"anuc coast Line,

rd.ltJ? SeahoardTl.jiAir Line,
.

IDally

Sfith Norfolk and Western J. R.
T. M.W. E. KYLE,ager. Gen'l Pass Agent.

NOR Hie
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IXBundav"- - i
Dft H. A. WHITTOO. THEO.

seven feet two inches tall. It is stated
that he had a dread of snake bite, and
used the antidote too freely in antic
ipation.

Mrs. Booker T. Washington, the wife'
of the negro educator, not only teaches
in the institute at Tuskegee, but helps
many of the poorer class" to put into
daily practice the principles taught
there. -

General Ira P. Jones, of Tennessee,
who died the other day, was a member
of Governor Isham G.Harris's staff dur
ing the war, had served in the legis
lature and was more generally known
because of his connection with th9
newspapers of Nashville.

The Texas legislature has passed an
occupation tax bill, as a substitute for
the one vetoed by the governor. One
of its provisions is a tax of $1,000 per
year on cigarette dealers, the purpose
being to tax the business out of exist
ence. The house has passed the anti- -
lynching law suggested by the gov-
ernor, which specifies that death by
lynching shall be murder, provides for
a change of venue in the trial of the
accused and for the removal from of-

fice of a sheriff who should permit a
prisoner to be taken from his custody.

The last murderer executed in Geor
gia died happy. He said the crowd re-
minded him of election day.

I SO CURE NO PAT.
That is the way all druggists sell

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC
for Chills and Malaria. It is simply
Iron and Quinine in a tasteless form.
Children love it. Adults prefer it to
bitter, nauseating Tonics. Price, 50c

Excessive Use Unprofitable
Bulletin No. 112 of the New York

agricultural experiment station (Gene-
va) treats of "Economy in using fertil-
izers for raising potatoes." The spe-

cial object of the investigation de-scib- ed

was to ascertain the compara-
tive economy of using 1,000 and 2,000
pounds of commercial fertilizer an acre
in raising potatoes, and also carry the
work through two successive years
without using fertilizer the second

-year. -

In the case of the unfertilized soil as
well as that fertilized with 1,000 and
2,000 pounds of fertilizer, there was a
falling off in yield and per centage of
marketable potatoes the second year as
compared with the first year, the differ-
ence being somewhat greater in the
case of the unfertilized soil. Taking
the two years, the use of 1,000 pounds
of fertilizer was attended with profit-
able results as compared with using no
fertilizer, producing a net gain equal
to $27.58 an acre, while the use of 2,000
pounds was attended with a gain smal-
ler by $7.12.

When 2,000 pounds of fertilizer were
used, there were left unused even after
two crops very considerable quantities
of plant food, which is very liable to
undergo loss by leaching in light soils.

It is safe to say that the use of a ton
of a high-grad- e commercial fertilizer
in raising potatoes can rarely be ex-
pected to be attended with profitlWhile
farmers in the interior of the state are
in no danger of exhibiting such extrav-
agance, it is not uncommon in Long
Island to find these excessive amounts
being applied for years in succession.

Nearly all women have good hair,
though many are gray, and few are
bald. Hall's Hair Renewer restores the
natural color, and thickens the growth
of the hair.

A Translation.
It is related that a sophomore one

commencement day was crossing the
campus of Emory college, Oxford, Ga,,
with his sweetheart, who stopped to
read the inscription upon the stone to
the memory of Ignatius Few, the first
president.

"What does that mean?" she asked,
pointing to the line, "Vivit non mor-tu- us

est." Proud of his ability to trans-
late Latin, the student explained: "He
lives,' No, he don't; he's dead." New
York Christian Advocate.

f'ifty Years Ago.
This is the stamp that the letter tore

Which carried the story far and wide,
Of certain cure for the loathsome sore

That bubbled up from the tainted tide
Of the blood below. And 'twas Ayer's name

And his sarsaparilla, that all now, know,
That was just beginning its fight of fame

With its cures of 50 years ago.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is the original sarsaparilla. It
has behind it a record for cures
unequalled by any blood puri-
fying compound. It is the only
sarsaparilla honored by a
medal at the World's Fair of
1893. Others imitate theremedy ; they can't imitate the
record :

50 Years of Cnrfii.

WE HAVE
SOMETHING FOR EVEEY DISEASE

THAT FLESH IS HEIR TO,

SWAIM'S PANACEA.
SWAIM'S VERMIFUGE.
SWAIM'S ELIXIR.
SWAIM'S PILLS.
SWAIM'S OINTMENT. .

SPIRRITTINE BALSAM.
SPIRRITINE SALVE.
SPIRRITINE INSECT DESTROYER.
PERSIAN INHALENT.
SCOTT'S NEURALG IALINE .

HARPER'S CEPHALGINE.
ANTICEPHALALGINE.
MORGAN'S CHILL TONIC. "GROVE'S CHILL TONIC. 1

JOHNSON'S CHILL TONIC.
SCOTT'S CHILL TONIC.
COLLIN'S CHILL TONIC .
FROG POND CHILL TONIC. i

AYER'S AGUE MIXTURE.
HARTER'S F. & A. MIXTURE.
INDIAN CHALAGAGUE.
NOLANDINE.
JAYNE'S AGUE MIXTURE.
SLOAN'S CHILL TONIC. "

WINTERSMITH'S CHILL TONIC.
KLUTZ'S CHILL TONIC.
GREEN'S AGUE CONQUEROR.
FLANDER'S DIFFUSIBLE TONIC.
SHALLENBERGER'S PILLS.
VINEGAR BITTERS. i '
If We haven't what you wish, we will

get It, for you. (

J. HICKS BMTM

i D. C. A. BDILDHIG

- kna Founn ana Einaen sireeis."

ways misleadg. It is mo?e than that
it is deceptive and Injurious ' The

plain, unvarnished truth Is forever de-

sirable. The highest eulogium that the
great English Laureate could bestow on
the" Duke of "Wellington, in his noble
and most admirable Ode, was that he
was "truth lover" and "truth teller."
It is indeed a great thing to say of any
of the fallen race that he sought the
truth, held to it with invincible tenac-
ity of purpose, and spoke It thus
"shaming the devil" and all his unfor-
tunate, supple followers. "I will follow
thee with truth and loyalty." What can
be better? Some one in some excellent
lines often quoted as to what "a time
like this demands" has among other
most needed qualities ' "true faith."
He says the men needed are "men
who love honor; men who will
not lie." A great many authors have
celebrated the Importance and beauty
of truth. The great standard writers
are full of 1t Dr. Sam Johnson was
a scrupulous talker and a close observ-
er. He said that "you do not know
where deviation from truth will end."
The illustrious Francis Bacon, Lord
Verulam (wrongly called Lord Bacon)
held that it was "certainly Heaven up-

on earth" for "a man's mind" to "turn
upon the poles of truth. Another wise
man of Europe, Casaubon. said that
"truth is the foundation of all knowl-
edge" as it surely is of character. The
greatest of Englishmen, Shakespeare
and Milton, have written grandly of
truth, but we may not quote at length.
Shakespeare said that "truth needs no
color." Now what the 'great writers
and thinkers have said concerning truth
Is of the whole truth and not of partial
or half truth. There is an old Latin
saw perhaps two thousand years old
that "there is no doctrine so false as
not to contain in it some truth." Even
the principles of the populists contain
somj& grains of truth mixed with its
bushels of error. And so with the
principles of the republicans they are
not all bad, vicious," destructive. They
do now and then hold to a truth and
favor a right principle. It is not their
general way be it said. The opposite
is true that the results of their prin-
ciples applied to government are very
unfortunate, baleful, injurious. This
country has been for the most part
brought to its present prostrate condi-
tion by the bad laws enacted by the
republican party since it went into
power in March 1861. They have dealt
in half truths which are apt to be laJse
and hurtful. The courts of North Carolina

as of England require witnesses
"to tell the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth."

Ayer's Pills promote the natural mo
tion of the bowels, without which there
can be no regular, healthy operations.
For the cure of biliousness, indigestion,
sick headache, constipation, jaundice,
and liver complaint, these pills have no
equal. Every dose effective. j

t

SENATOR PETTIGREW'S ANTI-
TRUST AMENDMENT.

To xis one of the staggering events
of this extra session of the congress
is Senator Morgan voting against Sen
ator PettigTew's antitrust law. We
would not have been much more sur
prised if . the great Alabama senator
had voted for the. gold standard only
in the face of his Tecord and his many
very able speeches against it. That
amendment offered by 'Mr. Pettlgrew
deserved the support surely of every
democrat, and indeed of every honest;
true man In the' senate. How so able,
so experienced, so sound a democrat
heretofore as Senator Morgan could
have voted with the republicans
against the anti-tru- st amendment will
be a puzzle to us hereafter. It was
every way a proper, a wise amendment.
and sought to do good, and would (have
done good. We "believe there were tout
two other democrats who voted with
the enemy. It surely appealed to all
men who were enemies of the Infernal
thing called "a trust," and to all who
were of the people and for the people.
It will, give trouble to all Who opposed
it, and It must lessen Mr. Morgan's
popularity at home unless the Alaba
mians are forgetful of their own, ln
terests and ignorant of the evils' of the
trust power. The amendment empha
sized a great mistinotion a tariff for
protection, favoring a giant system of
oppression and monopoly, and a sys
tern of protection for all classes. It
was a strike at a tariff tax for monop-
oly. The able Philadelphia American
has discussed the amendment ait much
length and with its usual clearness and
force. We avail ourselves of a few sen
tences:

"Yet it is an amendment in no way
destructive of the 'tariff as a revenue
or protective measure; it would be de
structive of the tariff only so far as it
is a measure of oppression, and such
amendments should have (been welcom
ed, not spurned, by protectionists, for
it is certainly not the professed aim of
protection to put our people under
tribute to the protected Industries.
This has been .charged Jby the enemies
or the system, "but ever veliemently de
nied by its friends. But now, when it
is proposed to so amend the tariff as
to put the trusts beyond the pale of
protection, such amendment is opposed
and cast to one side by the avowed
friends of the protective system. By
so doing, these avowed friends are un
dermining the protective system."'

Again The American says:
"But is cannot 'be successfully hid

den Chat such a vote is a vote for mo-
nopoly, for where the tariff has "been
(made the shelter from behind which
the trusts (have raised prices and ex-
acted a tribute from our people, it
cannot be denied thatthe way to deal
with such trusts is by depriving them
of the shelter of tariff protection."

Whenever ty legislation you-leav- e

monopoly in private (hands, you curse
the people. They need protection
against trusts. Any tariff scheme that
fosters trusts is devilish, is hostile to
the people and oppressive in extreme.
It is a fight, as it is thought, ibetween
national socialism and private social
Ism. Both are very !bad. We desire
neither. If it is fight for life beTween
the two the "least evil will be taken,
but. we see no reason for such a choice.
Stamp out iboth. If protection in any
form leads to socialism of any kind
then it Is a curse, an enemy. The
American once (more says this:

"If we are to have socialism we must
have national socialism jmfcJ.
pn-mu-a vl unoiiopoiy are (distributedamong the whole people, not individual
socialism wnere thejproflts of monop-
oly exacted from the whole people ac
crue to the individual. It Is preferable
to destroy trusts, to destroy private
monopoly, to wtba monopoly out altogether and thus' secure & continuance
lot .free competition, that spur to theprogress or thehuman race, than to

private monopoly with govern
ment monopoly. ! . .,

The people.ox tihis country win have
neither if the understaiwttheir rights,
appreciate theifc Flberf ies.-kno- the
dangers of Hx- - Monopoly Is a mon-
ster. Tru-i- S Vbaneful and. opposed
to l- - """ty and right ajjd

TERMS OF SUBSCBIPTIOH.

The Dally Messenger, by mall, one
rar, $7.00; six months, $3.50; three
months. $1.75; one month, 60 cents.

Served In the city at 60 cents a
month; one week ,15 cents; $1.75 for
ihree months or $7.00 a year.

The Semi-Week- ly Messenger (two S

oage papers), by mall, on year, $1.06;

lx months, 50 cents. In advance.

WILMINGTON, N.,C.
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WHAT TO DO WITH INCREASING
CRIMINALS.

Georgia like the other states ,has a
problem to solve. Pennsylvania $3

twrestiing with its enormous expenses
fnd deficit. New York is 'always in trou-
ble, and among its sorrows is that cap-tit- ol

building at Albany that has already
ost twice as much as the splendid na-

tional capitol at Washington. Several
western stdtes are in great distress over
their corrjjpt, trading legislatures.
Massachusetts is mainly disturbed by
that "nigger In the wood pile." North
Carolina is at present vexed by fruits
of the stupids who flourished for sixty
days at Raleigh, andfleeing to the woods
left behind their noisome odors and
blighted curse. Georgia's problem Is
the penitentiary convicts and the lease
question. It has some 2S-0- convicts,
mostly blacks, and the lease business
has not worked right and has no
friends. Some change is to be made but
what? That is the question for Geor.
gians to consider. Public sentiment de-

mands the discontinuance of leasing
out the black rascals, but (what to sub-

stitute to make them earn thir liv-

ing Is the serious question t he tack-
led. The idea is now prevailing that
close confinement fn idleness breeds di-

sease, physical, mental and moral. The
Washington Post says that "recent
experience in New . York has shown
that it is a fruitful source of insanity,
insubordination, disease, and death.
Public sentiment is opposed to the em-

ployment of convicts on e work that
competes with the labor of law-abidi- ng

citizens, and this fact makes the
solution of the convict labor problem
one of the most difficult and trouble-
some questions with which! our state
governments have to deal." A

.The question of self-supporti- ng is of
great imoprtance, else the scoundrels
continue to live off honest labor, and
to burden the tax-paye- rs. The people
outside do not like the idea of rascals
inside working at trades to interfere with
their profits to have in the convicts
competing rivals, v So the former sys-

tem has grown into active disrepute.
What then? The North Carolina way

is the best we have heard of, and yet
not without some objectionable fea-
ture or features It is to put the ras-
cals to work upon leased farms, upon
the public works, when there are any,
upon road building, and working in
phosphate works or something of the
kind. Of course their earning come in
competition with "honest labor." What
they save to the state would have to
be bought outside of the people's la-

bor, and In this way it lessens sales
and creates a rivalry. But it is a nec-

essary evil. The rascals do not stop
their rascalities, crime is on the steady
increase, rogues and malifactors will
still break into the penitentiary. They
must be clothed and fed at public cost,
it will not do says science, to let them
be idle, non-produce- rs, and so the only
.way thus far hit upon, attended with
the least injustice and wrong, is the
one adopted in North Carolina.

In Georgia, the pten suggested Js to
put the army of convicts to cleaning
out the rivers and creeks. The At-

lanta Journal says that the "loss which
is caused every year by floods is great,
and that there is undoubtedly much
truth in the theory that they are often
caused and always increased by the
clogging ' of the beds of rivers and
creeks by accidental obstructions."

This would only give employment for
a part of the year, but it would be
profitable to the state. The plan dt
working the convicts on the public
roads has often been considered " in
North Carolina. There can be no ob-

jection to this kind of labor. The
Post says:

"This country has come, at length,
to the good roads era. It has been
long delayed and its postponement'
has been costly. During the next
twenty years hundreds of millions will
be expended in building country roaas,
and the resulting increase in the-valu- e

of property will more than offset the
outlay. It will be equally beneficial
to the farmers and the merchants, to
the producers 'and the consumers. In
a number of states this great work is
now being done, and it could be in
progress in all the rest if their
makers would set the convicts about
it."

If we are not laboring under a wrong
- impression road building by convicts

has been resorted to successfully tc
some extent in North Carolina. It is
perhaps more profitable to the state
for the time to work, them on great
Roanonke plantations, but in the end
the road building might prove of the
greatest --service to the state. For the
first time in the historjr of our state
the convicts were made self-supporti-

and even more, we think, for one
or more years, on the Roanoke farms.
North Carolina very greatly needs good
country roads. With the exception of
a few miles its roads are disgraceful,
and la great tax upon travellers and
farmers. Improve them. Massachu-
setts appropriates $800,000 this year to
road buildings. But that state Is 'very
rich and has the money.

, HOME FOLKS.

So Marion Butler has not only kissed
and made up with his old enemy he
hounded so unmercifully, Jeter Pritch-ar- d,

of Tennessee, but he has also suc-

ceeded in getting a chance at the state
treasury in the matter of public print-

ing. Of all cunning fellows --we incline
to place Marion in th lead. Iago nev-
er saw the day whei he was so re-

sourceful "in ways that are dark."
- It is plainly admitted by the radical
trustees" oT'the-AsilciUjr- and Me
chanical college that Professor
was dismissed without any fault only
he was a democrat. That is a fine ob-
jection to a. meritorious teacher. The
surest possible way to arouse a strong
public sentiment hostile to taxation for
the state system of education is to turn
them all into political factories for the
regard of starving henchmen and ig- -

GEO. 0. GflVLOElD. Prop'r..
OF WILMINGTON'OIG BACKET STOEE

nold's in half pint bottles at 20c: pint
bottles at 35c; quart bottles at 50c. Justa little more than half regular price.

Fine Ruled Writing Paper, 72 sheets to
the pound, for 10c. 250 fine Envelopes for
20c. 250 Square Envlopes in XX paper
at 25c; 250 Sqare Envelopes in XXX paper
at 35C.

Falcon Pens at 6c dozen, or 35c gross,
Fine Lead Pencils, slightly damaged, at
3c dozen. Splendid Bookkeepers' Pencils at

PERFUMERY. Swan's Down and Tal
cum Powders. Talcum Powder at 10c pet- -

box, fink and White Swan's Down,
Bailey's best pure goods, 5c and 10c per
box. C. P. Bailey's best Cologne and
Hoyt and Forest's Flower from 5c to 25c
per Dottle. 'BED SPREADS. Marseilles Quilts. Col
ored Borders," goods that I picked up in
auction and were sold at 85c, cost me 63c,
I want to close up at 50e; strictly Summer
Goods, and want the roon. Union Quilts,
in Blue, Red and White, in 10-- 4 sizes, at
75c; better Quilts, larger and the best
value I ever saw, for si.00; finer goods.
nice patterns and heavier weight, that
make splendid presents, both pretty and
serviceable, from $1.50 to $3.00 each.

HOSIERY. In Children's long-legge- d,

fast Black Hose from 5 to 9 at 5c per
pair. Child's seamless, doublejheel and
knee, fast Black at 10c per pair. Child's fine
Hermsdorf dyed, of the very best comb
yarn make from 18c to 25c per pair. Little
Children's Socks, in White and Black, 15c
and 20c. Ladles' Tan, Black and Bal-brigg- an

Hose from 10c to 35c. Ladies'
very fine Silk Balbriggan finish Hose,
worth. $1.00, to close for 50c; too fine goods
for our trade. Fat Ladies' Hose in Black,
very best goods, absolutely fast Black,
extra large leg, at 25c per pair.

CLOTHING. CLOTHING. Men's Crash
Suits In nice, good styles at $1.90; better
style, all Linen, made for service, at $2.87.
A nice line of Gentlemen's Black Goods.
Nice Clar Worsteds, in light weights, to
Close at a price. Strictly AU-Wo- ol Suits,
worth $7.00, will sell for $6.00. My $8.50
line nicely made I will sell for $7.00; in
finer goods and better styles, heavier
weights, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.50. In strictly
All-Wo- ol Suits and nice patterns, --vould
be cheap at $6.00, I will sell you for $4.25.
Men's regular $7.00 and $8.00 Suits, rair.er
too light for winter wear, I want the
room and money for them, 1 will sell for
$5.00. ;

SHIRT WAISTS All styles, from 40c to
$1.25 each.

Remember our Millinery Departments
We are headquarters for cheap goods in
this line. Lawn Baby Caps from 10c up.
Duck Tam O'Shanters and Yacht Caps
from 15c to 25c

We would tell you more, but we haven't
got the room. Our space In the paper is
crowded with prices, just like our shelves,
tables and counters In our store are piled
up with cheap goods. We want your
trade. We have already got a big share of
it and we appreciate that, but we still
want more. We buy our goods low. We
pay cash for them. We sell them low for
cash in return. Remember the present
that we also offer you, and if you haven't
got a card, ask for one. You will find us
always busy and ready to wait on you at
112 North Front street, opposite . The
Orton HoteJ.

If these goods
do not surpasss
anything on this
market prove
and we willpr-se- nt

vQuwith
trouble. We know iust

go.: sole ftaents
WILMINGTON. N, C.

mportation.
CROP

v

Tan Enamel Lace Shoes.

Call and see our handsome Cloth Top
Tan Enameled Lace Shoes for G-entle- -i

men at $5.00, which we have just re-

ceived. They are the latest, at ,

" ue 7:08 p. m.

S(i,I!S!lir Branch leave Hub10:40 a. m. rrZl
SOhLJi00 ave Conway 2?P?;m.CyTxc6e:pWt LV1--

9?35 Dillyf
Inm nd7 We8ter

SwSM-a-
? "Siii- - m-- "rtve George?

s'fii A
",-Jev- e Georgetowna. m ' P-- m., arrives l5:25 anes 8 2t .p. m Bally except Sy

a. m., Cheraw 10-4- 0

Wadesboro 2:25 p. m.except Sundav iftf Iorenca
Darltagton p. m HartsvUleBennettsvllle 9:36 n. m Gibson io'wd !Florence Vnt 9Hlr?svS.

GEO. R. FRENCH & SONS

fxptunda .a! IH'
Wadesboro dally except Sunday 8

vrFforenPcem7B&$ rmrdnftoiari1vJ? Florence 8:10 a. m.
fT1116 Branch leavepwmp; ftTa

mZ-Tt0-
n

6:47
Pregnalls Branch train- Crestonm., arrives Pregnalls m

a10:00 m.rriv;2 P-- Dally exceptBishopville Branch
PoOmaVi5 aLuctooS

6:06 l:4m.Pamd 2$T
except onl

KENi.v VT"5in? --agt.
EMERSON. Trafflo Manager. J

Clyde Steamship Ce.

S2OKQET0WN, 8. 0M LINES,

one of them for our
what we arelsavmg.f

Win I. springer a
PCECELL BUILDING,

Our Own I
USTEW

Sew Tork for WilmiM..
PAWNEE........Saturday. June 19
CROATAN...... Saturday. Juno ftt

Wilmlnsrtoa far w.w
JAWNEE - ... - .Saturday, June26CROATAN..... ,.. Saturday . Jiv s

Wllmlnrtoa far Gsrt.nPAWNEE
WEST INDIA MOLASSES.

CROATAN.. .... ..Tuesday, June 29
4MU of lading and lowestCHOICE QUALITY. iLOW FOB CASH.

WORTH . & WORTH.
- ji'.atB ippiy 10H. G. SMALLBONES.
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G. EGER, TrafflcBMn?terndnC 1
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